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Spring on the Satilla a Sold Out Success!

O

n Friday, April 1st, 130 paddlers, staff and
volunteers from all over Georgia and beyond
came together for Georgia River Network
and Satilla Riverkeeper’s inaugural Spring on the
Satilla event! We stayed in and around the majestic Satilla
Lodge – a beautiful retreat situated on the banks of the Satilla
river. Everyone trickled in on Friday
– making their way down the long
straight flat sandy road flanked by pine
tree plantations, old farmsteads, and
water filled ditches (inhabited by fish,
alligator, turtle, and tadpole).
Despite the forecast predicting rain in
the early/mid afternoon, the torrential
downpour held off until after most
people had arrived, set up camp,
and eaten a scrumptious BBQ dinner provided by Creative
Catering. It was encouraging to see how prepared campers were
for the impending thunderstorms with secured waterproof
tents and tarps … Nothing was going to stop them from
enjoying this paddling event!
And boy did the deluge come full throttle throughout the night
, but come daylight on Saturday the rain had petered out, and
the chance of rain had decreased substantially. Spring on the
Satilla here we come!
The first sound we heard in the morning was the loud
rhythmic chorus of the frogs, jubilant after the heavy rains.
I was expecting to see unhappy soggy campers, but instead I
saw people as elated as the frogs, enjoying a leisurely breakfast
with hot coffee while catching up with old paddling friends
and making new ones. The pleasantly cool, overcast weather
added a sense of mystery and enchantment to the river with the
twisted gnarly trees that clung to the Satilla’s banks and roots
covered in furry green and brown mosses.
The Satilla is truly a hidden gem. With hardly any
development along its banks, it provides a sanctuary and
habitat for a plethora of wildlife. We were amazed at how clean
the river was – only seeing one or two pieces of trash during
the entire trip!

We held a live auction with all kinds of goodies ranging from
artwork, jewelry, and clothing to beer tastings and kayaking
tours. Eight teams fiercely competed in the Corn Hole Tourney
that lasted a good 2 hours for a $100 cash prize. Congrats
to Corn Hole Champions – Jim and Debbie Fountain! We
also want to send a big HIGH FIVE out to Ryan Connors,
the lucky winner of the Santee 116 Sport
recreational Kayak Raffle! The money raised
during the Spring on the Satilla event will
go directly to Georgia River Network and
Satilla Riverkeeper to help support our river
protection and restoration efforts throughout
the state.
It was an amazing trip, and we want to send
a HUGE thanks to all of our volunteers!
We couldn’t have pulled this paddling event
off with such finesse without their help! We were excited
to discover that around 80% of paddlers on this trip were
experiencing the Satilla river for the first time, and we sure
hope it’s not their last. Your support of Georgia River Network
and Satilla Riverkeeper helps keep the Satilla river and all of
Georgia’s rivers protected so that they can continue to provide
crucial habitat for wildlife and be enjoyed by future generations.
— Gwyneth Moody
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Paddle Georgia Lite & Thru
Spots Still Available!

Working Together for Healthy Rivers
MISSION
As the voice of Georgia’s rivers, we
help everyone enjoy, connect with and
advocate for economically vital and
clean flowing rivers.

GOALS
• Be the hub that connects people to
rivers, watershed groups, related
resources and other members of the
network so they can be effective
advocates.
• As a statewide watchdog on water
policy, continue advocacy efforts
to ensure strong protections for
Georgia’s rivers.
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Paddle Georgia Online Auction

T

his May 2-6, Georgia River Network will be hosting an
online auction to benefit this year’s Paddle Georgia on the
Oostanaula, Conasauga, and Coosa Rivers in June. Most of the
items up for bid will directly benefit our Paddle Georgia Youth Program. Through
scholarships, the Youth Program brings 10-12 underserved youth and their
chaperones on a journey down Georgia’s rivers. Most of these kids have never
been on a river or camped in a tent before. Our goal is to engage these kids in river
protection and show them the joy that paddling a river can bring.

Gwyneth Moody

Community Programs Coordinator

Debra Blanchard

Director of Administration &
Operations
Georgia River Network is a 501(c)3 non‐
profit organization. Contributions are
fully tax‐deductible.

The auction will run May 2 at 8 am until May 6 at 9 pm. You can find it here:
www.32auctions.com/pg2016.
Paddle Georgia 2016 Sponsors to Date: Hennessy Land Rover Centres; Dalton
Utilities; Columbia Sportswear Company; AGL Resources; Stormwater Systems;
Cedar Creek RV and Outdoor Center; The Outdoor Foundation; Cary Baxter, CPA;
CYA Agency, Inc.; Oglethorpe Power; Streamtechs; Terry Pate, PC, CPA; Shaw
Industries; Sole Source Electrical Contractors; Mohawk Carpet Foundation; China
Clay Producers Association; Outside World Outfitters; Patagonia; RS Industrial;
EarthShare of Georgia; Friends of Georgia State Parks; Bending Branches Partners:
American Canoe Association, Café Campesino, Coosa River Basin Initiative, Georgia
Canoe Association, Georgia Adopt-A-Stream, and Project Wet

Watershed Groups Announce New Hires
Chattahoochee Riverkeeper
Janet Westervelt - Headquarters Outreach Manager
Janet Westervelt was born and raised in Decatur, GA and
continued to move north where she has been living in the
headwaters of the Chattahoochee in Habersham County
since 2005. Her appreciation for water started as a toddler
on the shores of Lake Lanier at her parent’s lake house where
she eventually became an avid paddler and boater. Janet
began her advocacy work for the environment back in the
1980’s. She has worked on the Executive Committees for the
Georgia and Atlanta groups of the Sierra Club. Her work
with the Club also included leading outings and their AdoptA-Stream program. She is currently a Board Member of the
Soque River Watershed Association (in the Chattahoochee
headwaters) and an organizer for the HemlockFest sponsored
by the Lumpkin Coalition. (a non-profit committed to raising
money and awareness to protect the hemlocks from the
Wooly Adelgid). Her love of the outdoors carried over to
environmental education for young students through training
from the Oxford Institute for Environmental Education,
Elachee Nature Center and the Environmental Educators
Alliance of Georgia. Janet has a BA in Education from
Goddard College in Vermont and is Certified in Primary and
Elementary Montessori Education. She enjoys kayaking,
hiking, gardening and nature photography.

Soque River Watershed Alliance
Duncan Hughes- Executive Director

Clarkesville with his wife and two children. He holds a B.S
Environmental Health from the University of Georgia and
an M.S. Environmental Science (with an emphasis on stream
ecology and water resources) from Columbus State University.
He has worked for the Soque River Watershed Association
since 2004, serving as Watershed Coordinator from 20042015 and Executive Director since August 2015. He also
served as interim Executive Director in 2007-2008.

Savannah Riverkeeper
Jacob Oblander - Outreach Coordinator
Jacob Oblander is excited to join the Savannah Riverkeeper
team as the new Outreach Coordinator! He first learned a love
for the water though the Boy Scouts of America, learning to
kayak and Canoe in Northern Ohio. He attended the College
of Charleston where he studied biology and engaged with
our coastal rivers, wetlands, and estuaries. After school Jacob
spent a period of time working for Clemson University as an
outdoor field instructor, guiding school-aged children through
the coastal ecosystem education programs. He spent two years
as an intern in New York’s Hudson River Valley assisting with
the riparian replanting program for Trees for Tribs, where
he coordinated tree-planting projects, educational programs,
and outreach events with private landowners and local and
state government officials. Jacob plans to draw from these
experiences and his passion for environmental stewardship
and connecting others to the great outdoors to improve our
Savannah River Basin.

Duncan Hughes grew up in Statesboro paddling on
blackwater rivers of the Coastal Plain and currently lives in

GRN Vehicle Donation Program
Donate a vehicle to GRN and help save our rivers! Turn your car, truck, RV,
or boat into protection for Georgia’s rivers. We accept any vehicle - running
or not - by working with Charitable Auto Resources. Your vehicle is towed
free of charge and the donation is eligible for a tax deduction. Contact
Dana Skelton, at dana@garivers.org or 706-548-4508 if you are interested
in taking advantage of this opportunity or for more information about the
vehicle donation program.

GRN is a Member of Earthshare Georgia

G

eorgia River Network is a member group
of EarthShare of Georgia — a non-profit
federation of over 60 Georgia non-profits,
all of which work to educate, conserve, or
protect our air, land, and water throughout
Georgia. Through workplace giving campaigns at
participating companies, EarthShare raises funds for
the member group non-profit organizations in Georgia.
Employers who include EarthShare as part of their annual
pledge campaign empower their employees with additional
ways to improve their world. EarthShare of Georgia, as part
of the EarthShare national employee giving program, is part
of a network representing more than 400 environmental
groups working locally, nationally and internationally. There
you could support Georgia River Network and other member
non-profits easily through the annual campaign. If your
company would like add an EarthShare giving campaign,
contact Dana at dana@garivers.org. Learn more about
EarthShare at http://www.earthshare.org.

Sponsor the Flint River User Guide and Have
your Business Logo Featured in the Book!
engaging manner that will inspire users to help
protect their local waterways. By providing funding for the guide book series, your name and logo
can appear on the inside cover of the book among
other perks.
Sponsorship levels start at $500. Costs to produce
each guidebook are approximately $25,000.

The Flint River User’s Guide, scheduled to be
released in Spring 2017, is the latest in a series
of Georgia River Network (GRN) and University of
Georgia Press river guides authored by Joe Cook.

The Flint River User Guide will provide river explorers with the information they need to embark
on a Flint river journey, including detailed maps,
put in/take out suggestions, mile-by-mile points of
interest, and an illustrated natural hiistory guide
to help identify animals and plants commonly seen
in and around the river.

GRN’s river user guides provide many littleknown facts about Georgia’s rivers and bring to
life these rivers’ cultural and natural history and
present river issues in an immersive and

If you are interested in having your business listed
in the book, please contact Dana Skelton at dana@
garivers.org or call us at (706) 549-4508 to hear
about our sponsorship levels.

Lower Oconee
Hidden Gem Paddle
& Campout
September 17-18 - Spend a weekend
exploring this up-and-coming Water Trail on
the Fall Line of middle Georgia! Georgia River
Network is partnering with the Altamaha
Riverkeeper and Lower Oconee Water Trail for
this exciting two day paddle, dinner party, &
campout on the Oconee river in Milledgeville, GA.
The event will include lunch, dinner, breakfast
and presentations along the route, ranging from
flora/fauna, water health, and river cleanups to
cultural history, and visual & performing arts.
Day one of the paddle will be followed by a
festive dinner event with live entertainment and
bonfire at the campground. We will be paddling
near the sites of revolution-era forts, antebellum
shipping routess, and in the habitat of bald eagles,
osprey, kingfishers, river otters, alligator gar, and
blossoming Cherokee Rose. Registration Now
Open! Visit http://LowerOconee.eventbrite.com

Become a GA River Network Business Partner

O

ur business partners contribute to our work to
protect rivers throughout the year. We invite
you to join us as a business partner in presenting
our 2016-2017 educational programs and events.
We offer several events throughout the year that highlight ways that
we can protect the water that we need and the rivers that we love
including Paddle Georgia, Weekend for Rivers, Hidden Gems, Fall
Float, Spring on the Satilla and Brews, Boats & BBQ for Better
Rivers!
Please consider becoming an event sponsor, a supporter of our river
guidebook series or making a donaton toward our work to provide
daily assistance and resources to individuals and groups who love
rivers. We couldn’t do this important work without the support of
Georgia’s concerned and dedicated business partners.
To learn more about sponsorship and donation opportunities and to
view our 2016 Corporate Sponsorship packet, visit http://garivers.
org/make-a-difference/business-sponsorship-options.html
Thank you!

Join GRN for Our Annual Len Foote Hike Inn Trip

E

very year Georgia River Network brings a
group to Len Foote Hike Inn at a special
discounted rate, and we would love for YOU
to join us in 2016!
When: Tues-Wed, Aug 23-24, 2016
Where: Len Foote Hike Inn – Amacalola Falls
On Tuesday, August 23 we will hike to the Inn by foot over
a moderate 5 mile trail which originates at the top of the
beautiful Amicalola Falls. Enjoy a special tour of the LEED
Certified Gold Inn and grounds, a delicious dinner and
breakfast and an evening program all about Georgia rivers!
The Inn has room for up to 40 people, so it’s first come, first
served, and we want to offer this opportunity to YOU – our
supporters, volunteers, members and colleagues, and your
families – FIRST! Please join our staff, our board and our
families for this special opportunity! It will be a great time for
Georgia’s river friends to spend time together and have fun.

Inn at Amicalola Falls State Park is a back country inn with
2-person private rooms with comfy bunk beds; hot showers,
sinks, and compost toilets in the bath house; and prepared
meals served in their dining room. The Inn is accessible only by
foot over a moderate 5 mile hiking trail which originates at the
top of the Amicalola Falls. The hike takes from 2 to 4 hours,
and the beautiful trail is entirely within the Chattahoochee
National Forest and Amicalola Falls State Park. Guests only
need to bring personal items, including clothing, toiletries, and
food and water for the trail. Bed linens and towels are provided
and a family style dinner and breakfast are served. Educational
and entertaining programs are conducted after dinner. There
are great porches with rocking chairs, and indoor and outdoor
gathering spaces, along with books and games. The Sunrise
Room (as you would expect from the name!) is an excellent
place to enjoy a cup of coffee and the sunrise in the morning.
The buildings are awesome, beautiful, green, and LEED
Certified Gold! You can learn more about it at their website:
http://hike-inn.com.

Cost and How to Sign Up:
The Hike Inn is generously offering a special rate for our
group! $42.50/person for double occupancy, $58.50/person
for single occupancy (Normally $170/$117!) + tax. To reserve
your spot go to the reservation link on their webpage at http://
hike-inn.com/ and click the book now tab. It will pull up the
50% discount rate. Enter the correct dates and on the bottom
of the page enter promotional/group code GRN16.
About the Hike Inn:
Located near Dawsonville and Dahlonega, the Len Foote Hike

Perfect Outreach Project Training Workshop

O

n time, on budget, on message. So easy to
say. So hard to do. In the Pertfect Outreach
Training Series, you will learn how outreach
projects can go wrong - and how to reduce your
risk of a self-inflicted disappointment.
When: Tuesday, August 9, 2016- 10:00AM to 3:00PM
Where: Chattahoochee Nature Center
9135 Willeo Road, Roswell, GA 30075
What: The Perfect Outreach Project series provides a practical
introduction to the art and science of “project management” -leading teams of people to successful outreach outcomes.
Sponsored by Georgia River Network, Water Words that
Work and the Chattahoochee Nature Center
$30 ticket includes lunch
Trainer: Chandra Brown
Learn more at: https://perfectoutreach. eventbrite. com

Rise of the Zombies: Reservoirs on Hold

A

s already covered by the Gainsville Times,
Hall County hit “pause” on glades Resevoir
about two weeks ago. The project was
“administratively withdrawn” on April 15, 2016. You can read
Hall County’s letter explaining why, and the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers’ response by following the link in this blog post at
https://gawaterwire.wordpress.com/2016/04/26/rise-of-thezombies-reservoirs-on-hold/. Glades joins four other reservoir
projects—in Dawson, Carroll, Fulton and Newton counties—
in this same category.
What exactly does this mean? In the short term, it means
there are no reservoir proposals under active consideration in
Georgia right now. That is big news. And it also explains the
‘rise of the zombies.’ These projects will survive on paper and
in the imaginations of some proponents.

According to the Corp of Engineers, when a project is
administratively withdrawn, the Corps will stop actively
evaluating a project in the Section 404 permit application
process. A withdrawal can be made at the request of the
applicant or the Corps. In either case, when a project’s file is
administratively withdrawn, the file moves from the desktop
into the filing cabinet (which is different from the trash can)
until the applicant provides relevant and updated information.
So, when a project is “administratively withdrawn,” the project
is not technically dead. But the onus is on the applicant to
provide robust and relevant information to the Corps before
the file moves from the file cabinet back to the desktop.
Why did Hall County withdraw the Glades Reservoir
application? For very simple and basic reasons that we
have set forth previously. First, the county needs to revisit
new population projections. Second, the county needs to
re-evaluate future water demand. And third, Georgia’s
Environmental Protection Division rescinded the project’s
certification of need.
We have long argued that water supply reservoir applicants
used aggressive population projections and over estimated
future water demand. We were pleased to see the state agree
that the project did not have any need as a water supply
reservoir, but remain concerned the state will pursue the project
as a flow augmentation project.
-Chris Manganiello, Policy Director

Save the Date! Fall Float on the Flint
Join Georgia River Network and Flint Riverkeeper on Columbus
Day weekend for a voyage down the Flint River that would fill
Christopher Columbus with envy.
We’ll travel 50 miles from Albany to Bainbridge taking in the
best of the Flint--beautiful blue hole springs, lively rapids, rich
history, abudant wildlife, and more! Fashioned after our annual
week-long Paddle Georgia events, we will tent camp on the river
two nights at Rocky Bend Flint River Retreat.
Like our annual summer adventure, we will enjoy catered meals,
educational programs, and great comaraderie as we make our
way down one of Georgia’s most beautiful rivers during a beautiful time of year.

Registration will open July 1!

126 South Milledge Avenue
Suite E3
Athens, GA 30605

Calendar of Events
June 18-24, 2016
Paddle Georgia 2016
July 31, 2016
Coosawatee River Paddle to Farm to
Table
August 9, 2016
Perfect Outreach Project Workshop
August 23, 2016
GRN Member Trip to the Hike Inn

Join Georgia River Network
Type of Membership:
 $1,000 River Hero
 $500 River Guardian
 $250 River Supporter  $100 River Friend
 $50 River Watcher (Family Membership)  $35 Individual River Enthusiast
Additional Tax Deductible Contribution: $ _______ 		
Total Amount Enclosed: $ _______ Check #: _______ Date: _______
Mr. Mrs. Ms. Dr.
First & Last Name: _______________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ______ Zip: ___________

September 17-18, 2016
Lower Oconee Paddle & Campout

Phone #: __________________________ Fax #: ________________________

October 8-10, 2016
Fall Float on the Flint

We occasionally have the opportunity for our members to receive information from other
conservation organizations.
 Check here if you do not want us to share your information with other organizations.

E-mail: ________________________________________________________

Mail To: Georgia River Network, 126 S. Milledge Ave, Ste. E3, Athens, GA, 30605
GRN is classified by the IRS as a 501(c)3 organization. Contributions are tax deductible.
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